Metro PM managing properties - here, there & everywhere!

602/1 Brunswick Road, Brunswick 3056, VIC
$300
Apartment

$1,304 bond

Rent ID: 4601612

1

1

Why pay for your bond now,
when you can pay it off later?

1

Visit: www.rent.com.au/rentbond

APPLICATIONS CLOSED! GO TO
WWW.METROPM.COM.AU AND SEE
WHAT ELSE WE HAVE AVAILABLE!
Metro Property Management offers you this lavish apartment,

Date Available
now
Inspections
Inspections are by
appointment only

Sam Martin

located in this exclusive address for the discerning city dweller.
You will enjoy the splendid location and amazing features that this stunning abode has to offer!

Mobile: 0400 813 074

Walk, run or ride on the many tracks to any of the gorgeous surrounding parks including Royal Park

Phone: 03 9831 3021

and Yarra Bend Park. Shop your heart out on any of the amazing world known shopping strips

leasing@metropm.com.au

including Nicholson, Brunswick, Smith and Johnston Streets. Enjoy award winning food at any of the
amazing cafe and restaurant strips including Lygon Street, St Georges Road and Queens Road,
Clifton Hill. You can play golf at the Northcote Golf course or take a short trip on any form of
transport into the city.
The open living room is bright and spacious and opens out onto your private balcony. There is an
open plan kitchen with a large bench, perfect for entertaining. This fantastic and stylish one
bedroom apartment comes complete with built in robes and heating.
Additional features include modern central bathroom, separate laundry and split system air

Metro Property Management
Suite 9, Level 2, 400 Canterbury Road
Mont Albert, VIC 3127
Phone: 0398313000
Fax: 03 9836 3433
leah@metropm.com.au
www.metropm.com.au

conditioning.
The building boasts imaginative contemporary design and a large range of facilities including
security entrance, one car space, bike racks and storage locker.

Find this rental property on Rent.com.au
made for renters
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Property details continued from page 1:
... At Metro - we are property management.
Is this property not quite what you were looking for? Why not go to www.metropm.com.au and check out the other properties we have available.
LB TG

Airconditioning
Air Conditioning
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